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May 2017

Collas Crill has been shortlisted for 'Offshore Law Firm of the Year' as part of The Lawyer Awards 2017.

Now in their 23rd year, the annual awards champion excellence across private practice, the public sector, commerce and industry,
bringing together more than 1300 private practice lawyers and senior corporate counsel.

Organised by leading legal title The Lawyer, entries are selected by a judging panel that comprises prominent figures from the legal
profession ranging from general counsel in public companies to senior private practice lawyers and silks.

This comes shortly after The Lawyer Magazine included Collas Crill as one of its Top 10 Global Offshore Law Firms in its annual survey
ranking of the highest calibre offshore firms.

Jason Romer, Group Managing Partner, said: "This has been a fantastic year of growth for our firm.

"From our recent BVI merger to our inclusion in this shortlisting, we are constantly evolving our business to meet the evolving needs of
all our clients across our six offices. Our business is built around our culture and the service that we offer to clients – it is fantastic to see
that recognised by The Lawyer shortlist."

You can view the full shortlist here.

https://www.thelawyer.com/revealed-lawyer-awards-2017-shortlist/?nocache=true&adfesuccess=1
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